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You can access the filter 
on Simply Hired’s search 
result page.

You can also discover internships with your 
internship filter under the job type filter menu.

Simply Hired offers a comprehensive job search. We index jobs from thousands of sites across the web, 
including company career sites, job boards, and niche job sites. 

Simply Hired’s Resources for Your Career Center and Students

New grad search filter
Simply Hired provides a variety of tools to tailor job search results, allowing filtering by criteria such as 
job type, education and experience. We also take it a step further with special filters such as our new 
grad job search filter. This filter delivers jobs that require a college degree and less than 2 years 
of experience. 
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Our blog provides job seekers information on 
how to make most of a job search. Learn how 
to optimize your resume, execute an effective 
job search, and use the job interview to impress 
potential employers. 

Check it out www.simplyhired.com/blog

Email alerts
Let Simply Hired save you time during your job 
search. Have new relevant jobs delivered directly 
to your email inbox as they become available. 

Employment Data and Research
With our database of US jobs, Simply Hired has 
a unique view of developments in the job market. 
Reports of our findings can be found in our data 
and research section of our website. Discover the 
best hiring locations, fastest growing industries, 
and top hiring occupations. 

MyResume
Find the jobs your skills qualify you for! Upload 
your resume to Simply Hired, type MyResume in 
the search box, and we’ll deliver results based on 
the keywords found in your resume.

Simply Hired Blog


